Abstract: Bad Sobernheim Stress Questionnaire (BSSQ)-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace are the most widely used instruments for evaluating stress levels in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) patients under brace treatment, and good reliability and validity have been demonstrated across different cultures. Great stress has been found among many adolescents, becoming a major concern for professionals. However, no previous research has addressed the cultural adaptations and psychometric testing of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace in China or the stress levels in AIS patients. The purposes of our study were to evaluate the cross-cultural adaptation and validation of the BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace and to investigate stress levels in Chinese (AIS) patients under brace treatment.
INTRODUCTION
A dolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is one of the most prevalent diseases among teenagers, affecting their physical, mental, and social adaptation status. 1 According to results from school screening, the incidence rate of AIS in teenagers is estimated from 0.87% to 2.5%, and 0.02% of patients require surgical treatment, in which case the Cobb angle is >458, whereas 0.28% of patients require the use of a brace. 2 Bracing is one of the most commonly adopted conservative therapies for the prevention of curve progression, often lasting for months or years and requiring the active participation of patients and their families. 3 Therefore, increasing the quality of life of adolescents suffering from AIS has become increasingly important for health care professionals. [4] [5] [6] Stress is a common factor deteriorating quality of life, such as the relationship between patients and their surrounding environment. 7 In addition to the visible deformation of the body from scoliosis itself, the treatment may also make the patient uncomfortable and induce stress reactions. [8] [9] [10] Wearing a corrective brace at school or outside the home is a major cause of mental discomfort. Freidel et al 11 showed that female juvenile patients were less satisfied with their life, with less physical comfort, lower self-esteem, and higher depression levels compared with healthy controls. Psychological stress is becoming a major concern for professionals due to its correlation with reduced treatment compliance. 11, 12 Therefore, assessing stress levels has become a necessity in AIS patients undergoing brace treatment.
Weiss et al 13 designed 2 questionnaires to assess the stress level induced by deformity (Bad Sobernheim Stress Questionnaire Deformity, BSSQ-Deformity) and brace treatment (Bad Sobernheim Stress Questionnaire Brace, BSSQ-Brace). 10 BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace have been proven reliable and valid to assess the stress levels in AIS patients with the original German version. It was discovered that almost 1 out of 3 of AIS patients undergoing bracing treatment were suffering from severe stress, and half of the patients were suffering from moderate stress, with the remaining 1 out of 6 showing no or only mild stress problems. 10 BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace were originally proposed in Germany, and they have thus far been cross-culturally adapted into Polish, 14 Italian, 15 Spanish, 16 and Turkish 17 versions, showing excellent reliability and construct validity. However, there are enormous cultural differences between China and Germany. It has been proven that cognitive processing is different in the developmental trajectories between Eastern and Western countries. 18 Therefore, the cross-cultural adaptation of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace is indispensable if BSSQ is to be applied in China. The aim of this research was to validate the Chinese versions of the BSSQs, and then to evaluate stress levels in AIS patients under brace treatment.
METHODS
The BSSQs were cross-culturally translated into simplified Chinese according to internationally recognized guidelines. 19 Then, psychometric properties such as reliability and validity were analyzed statistically.
Translation and Cross-Cultural Adaptation
The German versions of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQBrace were translated into simplified Chinese using a translation and back-translation procedure. 19 This process is feasible considering much experience in validation testing of other quality of life measurement tools. 20, 21 The committee was composed of AIS experts who are proficient in German, German teachers without AIS knowledge, 1 rehabilitation specialist, and 1 statistician. Then, a pilot test of the prefinal versions of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace was carried out in 20 patients with AIS. Linguistic ambiguity was reported by each participant and subsequently resolved by the committee. Eventually, the Chinese version BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace were reached.
Participants
AIS patients who had undergone brace treatment using the same type of brace (Shanghai Delin Artificial Limb Recovering Equipment, China) were recruited from Changhai Hospital, China. Patients included in our study met the following criteria: wearing a brace >12 h/d for 3 months, Risser sign I-IV, Cobb angle 208 to 458, age between 10 and 16 years, fully capable of reading and writing, and receiving no other treatment. Patients with congenital scoliosis, neuromuscular scoliosis, and other types of scoliosis who were unwilling to undertake the brace treatment, and patients with severe mental trauma, were excluded from this study. All participants completed the Scoliosis Research Society patient questionnaire-22 (SRS-22), BSSQ-Deformity, and BSSQ-Brace independently. Demographic data were collected. Medical history and radiological images were collected to confirm the diagnosis. To explore the adaptation of BSSQDeformity and BSSQ-Brace, test-retest reliability assessment was conducted. Fifty patients were randomly selected to complete the questionnaire again 3 to 7 days later. Written informed consent was obtained from their parents. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee in Changhai Hospital.
Instruments

BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace
Both BSSQ-Deformity 13 and BSSQ-Brace 10 contain 8 items with a 5-point scale ranging from ''0'' (worst) to ''4'' (best). BSSQ-Deformity is designed to assess how the deformity affects the patient's mood, acceptance, and interactions with society. BSSQ-Brace is designed as an assessment of the brace treatment's effects on mood, social interactions, and subsequent stress levels. The stress criteria are defined as follows: 0 to 8 points indicate a high level of stress; 9 to 16 points indicate a moderate level of stress; and 17 to 24 points indicate a low level of stress. 10 
SRS-22
SRS-22, developed by Haher et al 22 , is a practical and disease-specific questionnaire to assess patients with idiopathic scoliosis. Asher et al 23 further refined the SRS-24 into a 22-item version with excellent reliability and validity in assessing quality of life in idiopathic scoliosis. SRS-22 includes 5 dimensions: function activity level, pain, mental health, self-image, and management satisfaction. All items are scored with a 5-point scale ranging from ''1'' to ''5.'' The total quality of life score ranges from 22 to 110 points, the higher the score, the better the quality of life. SRS-22 has been shown to display good score distribution, internal consistency, reproducibility, and concurrent validity. 24, 25 It has been successfully adapted into Chinese with acceptable reliability and validity. 26 
Statistical Analysis
First, a standardized value of skewness (Z-skewness) was determined for each item to evaluate the item's response trend. Any item with a skewness value of <1.96 was considered to have a response trend of normal distribution. 27 An item-total correlation coefficient was determined by Pearson correlation analysis. Items with an item-total correlation coefficient <0.20 were eliminated. 28 Second, for reliability analysis, internal consistency was determined as Cronbach a, which was considered acceptable if the value was >0.70. 29 To assess the temporal stability of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was tested over a 3-to 7-day period. ICC values were interpreted as good (>0.60) or excellent (>0.80) reproducibility. 30 Lastly, construct validity was analyzed by Pearson correlation coefficients for BSSQ and SRS-22. The results were interpreted as little or no relationship (r ¼ j0-0.25j), fair (r ¼ j0.25-0.50j), moderate to good (r ¼ j0.50-0.75j), or excellent (r ¼ j0.75-1.00j).
31
It has been advised that a sample size of at least 50 is appropriate for analyses of reliability and construct validity. 30 Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 18.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). Mean values were reported with standard deviation (SD), and ICC values were presented with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). A P value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant for all analyses.
RESULTS
A total of 86 AIS patients were included in our study, 14 of whom were males and 72 were females. The average age was 13.8 years and the mean Cobb angle was 30.58. All the participants filled out the questionnaires properly. The mean BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace values were 15.3 and 13.4 points, respectively. The bracing time was 21.4 h/d, 14 d/mo. Demographic details are shown in Table 1 . All the participants filled out the questionnaires with no comprehension problems. The mean time undertaken to complete the questionnaire was approximately 2 minutes. Stress levels were higher for patients with a brace than those with deformity (13.4 vs 15.3, P < 0.05). In addition, more patients reported stronger stress levels with brace treatment compared with those with deformity (12% vs 2%, P < 0.01). More patients reported lower stress levels due to deformity compared with braces (30% vs 15%, P < 0.01) (Figure 1) .
Response trend analysis revealed that all item scores were normally distributed, indicating that every item functioned properly. Item analysis proved the internal homogeneity of the construct because no item had an item-total correlation <0.20 in either construct (see Table 2 ).
BSSQ It was demonstrated that BSSQ-Deformity had a strong correlation with BSSQ-Brace. BSSQ-Brace had a higher correlation with SRS-22 compared with BSSQ-Deformity (0.63 vs 0.48, Table 4 ). Both BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace had a marginally strong correlation with the self-image and treatment satisfaction domains, although the relationship with all 5 domains was deemed as fair.
DISCUSSION
AIS is one of the most prevalent diseases affecting teenagers. 32 A number of massive school screening studies have reported that the prevalence rate is approximately 2% to 3%. 33, 34 AIS is regarded as a chronic disease due to the extended period of treatment. Accumulated evidence has proven the effectiveness of bracing in halting the progress of scoliosis, 4 especially the randomized controlled clinical trial by Weinstein et al. 35 Although bracing is considered to be an effective and noninvasive therapy, it was reported that bracing may deteriorate quality of life and mental health in adolescent patients, restricting function and daily activities and damaging self-image. [8] [9] [10] [11] Other studies have revealed that stress caused by bracing is the most important issue in conservative treatment. 8, 9 Because bracing requires an extended period of treatment, it is of vital importance to increase the compliance of patients and decrease its side effects on quality of life. 12 Therefore, creating effective ways to assess the quality of life is the first step in tackling this widespread problem. Currently, SRS-22, the short form (36) health survey, and spine appearance questionnaire are the available instruments. 22, 36, 37 However, these measures take a long time to complete, and stress is seldom mentioned. BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace were developed by German investigators to focus on the stress level induced by scoliosis and bracing. 10, 13 They have been crossculturally adapted into Polish, 14 Italian, 15 Spanish, 16 and Turkish 17 versions, showing excellent reliability and construct validity. The present study demonstrated that BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace are reliable and valid for assessing stress level in patients with AIS in Mainland China.
The translation process was not troublesome due to aggregated experience in the validation of other quality of life measures by our group. Eighty-six patients were recruited in the present study, constituting the largest study population among validation studies (see Table 5 ). It has been noted that a minimum of 50 patients is required for effective statistical analysis. 19 However, only the German study 10 and our study met this criterion, partly because few patients are referred for bracing treatment and because scoliosis is only discovered by parents when it has already progressed. All participants answered the Chinese version within 2 minutes without any difficulties, indicating its excellent clinical utility and great suitability for administration.
Item analysis revealed that no item was redundant in that all the items had an item-total score correlation >0.20. The scores of each item were distributed in a normal distribution, indicating that each item measured the range of possible states of the relevant question. Statistically speaking, skewness analysis has a similar meaning with floor or ceiling effect analysis. In the original German version, floor or ceiling results were >15%, which indicated that the items could not measure the extent of the problem properly. 10 However, in subsequent Polish, Spanish, and Italian studies and our Chinese study, ceiling and floor effects were <5%, [14] [15] [16] probably because the original German study had diverse participants and severe scoliosis, whereas the others recruited only AIS patients with a medium degree of scoliosis.
Both BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace exhibited acceptable reliability. In fact, all versions of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace had a Cronbach a coefficient of >0.70, except for the original German version of BSSQ-Deformity. 13 The reason may be that there was great variance in the study population, whereas the other study had a small population and homogeneous patients. Therefore, BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQBrace were found to be internally homogeneous constructs for measuring stress levels in AIS patients. In addition, the scores remained stable in test-retest analysis (ICC ¼ 0.82-0.98), indicating their clinical utility in follow-up evaluations of treatment. [14] [15] [16] [17] To test the construct validity of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace, SRS-22 is the most commonly applied instrument due to its international acceptance. Similarly, the Italian and Spanish studies used SRS-22 to explore construct validity. 15, 16 For BSSQ-Brace, the gross correlation coefficient with SRS-22 ranged from 0.39 to 0.66. In this study, the coefficient was 0.48, indicating a good relationship between BSSQ-Brace and SRS-22. All 5 domains of SRS-22 had similar degrees of correlation with BSSQ-Brace, but a marginally higher coefficient was found for self-image. In the Spanish study, the self-image and mental health domains had higher correlation with BSSQ-Brace than the others (0.60, 0.61 vs 0.43, 0.37, and 0.45), indicating that BSSQ-Brace is specifically targeted at the assessment of mental health and stressrelated self-esteem. In accordance with other research, BSSQDeformity and BSSQ-Brace could also measure function and pain to some extent. To our knowledge, the current study is the 13, 14 In our research, BSSQ-Deformity had a higher correlation with SRS-22 than did BSSQ-Brace (0.63 vs 0.48), and BSSQ-Deformity had a higher correlation with the self-image and satisfaction domain in SRS-22, although the difference was not significant. These results showed that BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace were designed specifically to measure stress-related self-image and other mental problems caused by scoliosis and subsequent brace treatment.
Most of the participants reported a moderate stress level during brace treatment. The mean scores of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace were 15.3 and 13.4, respectively. To evaluate scoliosis-related stress levels, BSSQ-Deformity was applied, and the results showed that 2% of the participants reported a severe stress level. To assess brace-induced stress levels, BSSQBrace was used, and the results showed that 12% of participants reported severe stress levels, which was almost 6 times the amount of scoliosis-related stress. Therefore, bracing can aggravate stress levels in AIS patients. Other studies have reported similar results. In the original German version, the mean BSSQ-Brace value was 12.5, and 27% reported a severe stress level. 10 The Italian and Spanish studies reported mean values of 12.6 and 11.7 for AIS patients under brace treatment. 15, 16 In 3 Polish studies, the mean BSSQ-Deformity values were 18, 18.3, and 17.9, and the mean BSSQ-Brace values were 9, 12.3, and 11.3.
9,14,38 One study reported that 22.9% of patients had a severe stress level due to brace treatment.
14 It should be noted these studies included only female patients. Considering the above results, it is fair to conclude that bracing can be considered a significant cause of stress independent of scoliosis itself. For those who are wearing a brace, approximately 10% to 30% suffer from a severe level of stress, which should be an important finding.
With the progress of personal health care, health-related quality of life has become a major concern for health care providers. Chinese orthopedic surgeons are paying more attention to patient compliance with treatment, especially in the environment of intense doctor-patient relationships. 39 In addition, parents in China pay more attention to their children because he or she is more likely to be the only child in the family. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce instruments to evaluate the quality of life in adolescent patients and take measures to increase their compliance and satisfaction with their treatment. Thus, BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace are desperately needed by orthopedic doctors in Mainland China.
Although the findings from this study provide strong support for the validity and reliability of the Chinese versions of BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace, it should be acknowledged that several salient limitations apply. First, the study population may not ideally represent the entire population of AIS patients in Mainland China even though they were from different regions of China. There are diverse ethnic groups, dialects, and local cultures in China such as in Tibet and Xinjiang province. Second, only AIS patients were included in this study. Whether BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace could be applied in patients with other types of scoliosis requires further exploration. Third, the participants included had medium scoliosis with a mean Cobb angle of approximately 308. The item scale may be adopted if it is used to assess the stress level in severe scoliosis patients. Some studies noted that the stress level is correlated with Cobb angle.
In conclusion, BSSQ-Deformity and BSSQ-Brace have been successfully adapted and psychometrically validated in Chinese versions with good clinical utility, reliability, and construct validity for AIS patients. Bracing is considered the main cause of stress in AIS patients under brace treatment. At least 10% of patients suffer from severe stress problems due to wearing a brace. This work may help to promote the application of BSSQ and the evaluation of stress levels of patients in Mainland China.
